Marketing is not a bad word.
No one wants to think about “marketing” the church or church
marketing best practices. The terms sound commercial and can make
is seem like there is a lack of faith that God will bring in visitors.
But in today’s post-Christian society, churches can no longer count
on having visitors show up just because the doors are open—even
during the Christmas season.
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Here are some church marketing best practices
that will help you reach out:

Word of mouth is the ideal advertising method. Your
members are your best ambassadors to the community. And
while many Christians are reluctant to share the Gospel, you
can build a church where inviting is a core value. To do this,
you need to talk about the importance of inviting regularly.
Encourage and empower your members with easy-to-use
tools and methods. Make sure your church atmosphere is
one that your members are proud of and feel comfortable
inviting their friends, family and people in the community to
attend.

Create an integrated look and messaging. What do you
think of when you see a red and white bullseye, a yellow
smiley face, or a tennis shoe with a swoosh (was “swoosh”
even a word before Nike?). No one expects your church logo
to be so distinctive that everyone will recognize it. However,
a consistent, integrated look and messaging is important to
your church. People like stability, cohesion and coordination,
even in the little things. Imagine how professional and
welcoming your church would be this season if your
website, social media, banners, bulletins and decor all had
the same theme and design.

Use Engager Invitations to get the word out. These are
free evangelistic tools with an Advent-themed message that
you can use to help start conversations and invite people to
your church. Similar to a pamphlet, these are easy for your
members to hand out to neighbors and friends. You can
learn more about these and order them (even the shipping
is free) at Outreach.com/TheStar.
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Learn more about The Star: A Journey to Christmas

Gift Books. Give The Star: A Journey to Christmas
devotionals to every person who attends your Advent
series or Christmas Eve service. This 30-day journey
includes powerful daily readings based on hope, love, joy,
and peace. Your members and visitors will find new
meaning this season as they set aside time to read and
reflect on the true Light of the World. Learn More

There is no magic marketing bullet. Finally, there is no one
best method (sorry)! Every community and church
is different. What works for a megachurch in California
may not work for the small Baptist church in Iowa. What
we do know is that it takes more than one “impression” to
reach the typical person. Multi-impression marketing is a
tried and proven method. Not only do you need to send
a postcard, you also need to post a banner outside your
church, promote your events on social media, send your
members out with invitations like door hangers, and put
up flyers at the coffee shop. Studies show it can take up to
seven impressions before a person remembers an ad.
(Learn More) You want people to say to themselves “Oh a
postcard from First Baptist—aren’t they the church that
has that big Christmas banner outside and the flyer at
Joe’s Coffee Shop? Maybe I should check them out.”

For more ideas and Advent-series planning tips,
see Planning Guide (included in this Resource Bundle download)
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